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COORDINATOR'S MEMO

To: SRRT members

From: John Sheridan, Action Council
Coordinator

Remember how Jimmy Carter went to
Camp David to think about America and
then delivered his "malaise" speech?
Well, going to Midwinter and visiting a
meeting of each task foree leads me to
say Orerers no malaise in SRRT. There
is not always smooth saiLing or a huge
attendance, but there are ideas, energy,
and eommitment. That's nice.

Several interesting SRRT-sponsored
or co-sponsored programs for New York
and San Francisco were discussed at
lflidwinter. The Peace Information
Exchange Task Force will coordinate a
iRRT exhibit in New York.

About 130 people attended a Presiden-
tial Candidates Forum sponsored by
SRRT. Afterwards Action Council voted
not to endorse any particular candidate
this year.

Quite a bit of ALA business was con-
dueted. A separate operating: ag:reement
for roundtables may be developed and
ALA units may be charged to have their
publications included in the comprehen-
sive ALA list. Linda Pierce, a former
Action Council Coordinator, continues to
be influential on the newlY formed
Roundtables Coordinating Committee.
Strategic Long Range Planning ( SLRP)

continues to wend its inexorable eourse
to lists of missions, goals, objectives,
aetivities, resources, strategies, long
ranges, plans, and anything else that
can be written down on flip charts or
overheads.

There are several documents produced
by ALA which need some attention. If
you are willing to read and suggept some
Action Council response to the'following
documents, please let me know:

1) Report of the Cotwnission on
Freedom and EqualitY of Access to

" Informotfon (The "Lacy Report'l)
2) Equity at Issue: LibrorY Servi-
ces to the Nafionts lilaior Minority
Groups
3) ALAts Federal Legislation Poliey

Success stories are good to keeP us
going. See the article below for an
example of one. Nothing ventured,
nothing gained!

Other g:roups concerned with social
responsibilites have made contact with
SRRT. Pro-Peace, a cross-country
march beginning this sPring, asked
SRRT for suggestions for a library to
take dong with them. SRRT eneourages
Iibraries an5rwhere along or near (or far
away, for that matter) the route of
marih to provide visibility to this effort.
Concerned Citizens against Nuclear War,
the subject of a successful SRRT-spon-
sored resolution last year, would like a
more regular liaison with SRRT. If you
Iive in the Washington, D.C., area and
could attend €rn occasional meeting'
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please let me know. And Ernest Dane,
following up on earlier activities, submit-
ted a shorter bibliography on security in
the nuclear age. Action Council
strongly endorsed the effort to increase
the visibility of this issue and
encourag:e library users to read
think more about it.

Carry it on.

*************

COUNCIL ENDORSEMENTS

Action Council voted to endorse Gail P.
Warner and Mary Biblo for ALA Council.
The Feminist Task Force has endorsed
the following candidates for Council: Gail
P. Warner, Joan Collett, Dana ,Rooks,
and Marva Deloach. (The additional
names were not brought before Action
Couneil, so no decision not to "endorse is
impUed. )

***********t*

SUCCESS STORY

At a meeting of the Gay Task Foree dur-
ing the ALA Midwinter Meeting in Chi-
cago, Joe Gregg, Acquisitions Librarian
at Northeastern Illinois University and
eo-director of Chieago?s Gerber-Hart
Library (the Midwest Lesbian & Gay
Resource Center), reported the positive
results he had received from his com-
plaint to Blackwell,/North America
regarding the handling of homosexuality
in the subject thesaurus of the firmts
approval program service. Gregg
reported he wrote to B/NA to object to
references tying homosexuality to sexual
deviation and sex crimes. "My letter
wits rather shrill, since I was very
upset, " Greg'g stated, trand I really
didnrt know what reaction to expect, if
any. tt

There was a reaction, however, in
the form of a two-page letter from Dana
L. Alessi, Division Sales Manager at
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B/NA's Kansas City office. Alessi apolo-
gized for the firm's "apparent lack of
sensitivity,n assured that steps had been
taken to remove the objeetionable refer-
ences, and ended with the promised rec-
ommendation of a separate subject station
for homosexuality in the next revision of
the thesaurus. Gregg commented that
the firmts prompt response and sincere
concern g:ave support to their statement
that they would have effeeted the ehange
earlier, but in the fifteen years of the
thesaurusts existence, he was the ttfirst

librarian to have commented on this
unfortunate choice of terminolory.tf

*************

EDITOR SOUGHT

The Soeial Responsibilities Roundtable is
seeking a new editor for this newsletter.
Itrs really not that hard, once you learn
the ropes. The editor should be a

to
and
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member of SRRT and becomes an ex offi-
cio member of Action Council. Of
course, the current editor will help his
successor during the transition. Anyone
who is interested may contact the pres-
ent editor for more information and
should come to Action Council meetings
at the New York conference in June to
discuss it.

***x*********

CORETTA SCOTT KING AWARD

Virginia Hamilton, author of The People
Could Fly: American Blo,ck Folktalee
(Knopf), and Jerry Pinkney, illustrator
of Valerie Flournoy's Patchwork Quilt
(Dial), will be the 1986 reeipients of the
Coretta Scott King awards for outstand-
ing inspirational and educational contri-
butions to literature for children and
young adults published in 1985.

, The People Could Fly is written in
the many voices of the regions tJre black
culture encompasses: Africa, Portugal,
the Caribbean, the Bahamas, and Ameri-
ca's Deep South. In themes that rang:e
from fanciful to humorous to gravely
serious, there are variants of traditional
tales and other stories uniquely a part
of the black culture.

In patterns as colorful as the sym-
bolie patchwork quilt, Jerry Pinkney has
created a visual response to Valerie
Flournoy's Po,tcll.lwork Quilt. With subtle
touches of individuality in dress, physi-
cal features, and hairstyles and signs of
comfortable domesticity, Pinkney has
created a family that is believable and
that exudes strength and unity through
three generations.

To be cited for honorable mention are
Virginia Hamilton for Junius over For
(Harper), Mildred Pitts Walter fot Trou-
blets Child (Lothrop), and Leo and Diane
Dillon, illustrators of Hamilton's The
People Could Fly.

All recipients witl be honored at the
annual Awards Breakfast on Tuesday'
July 1, at ?:30 a.m. during the 1986
ALA Conference in New York.

*************

LIBRARY UNION TASK FORCE

LUTF now has a mailing list of 400 col-
lective bargaining units representing
library employees. Kathleen Prendergast
is requesting that these local unions
sponsor a library union activist to attend
the preconference on pay equity in New
York this sluruner. She is requesting
that donations be made to the preconfer-
ence through Margaret Myers at ALA.
We encourag:e librarians also to request
support from their locals to attend the
pat equity preconferenee. Collective
bargaining is one of the most effective
,mechanisms to achieve comparable worth
for librarians, if the librarians under-
stand the issues and are activelY
involved. If anyone needs some
lobbying'with tJ:e local union leadership
on the .value of the preconferenee, feel
free to call either, Kathleen at the Chi-
cago Fublic Library or Helen Lewis at
the University of Connecticut Library'

LUTF sponsored a Prog:ram on sexual
harrassment at the Chicago conference
last summer. At the prog:ram' a survey
was distributed to those attending.
Seventy percent of those responding
indicated that they had experienced sex-
ual harrassment. This percentage is
comparable to the general population.
Although the sample was not random and
the results certainly won't pass for hard
statistical data, the results are not
without significance. They do suggest
that sexual harrassment is occurring in
Iibraries and that sexual harrassment is
a problem which warrants further study.
Watch for the LUTF flYer at ALA New
York which wiU list all of the union
related prog:ftrms and events. We are
cosponsoring a Program with SORT on
negotiations and one with Task Force on
Alternatives in Print on libraries in
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Nicaragua as well as a really fun recep-
tion. All of the events right now are
scheduled for SundaY, June 29. LUTF
needs more members! !! LAMA has a
discussion group on library unions and
I'm sure they are not talking about ways
to improve our contraets or our working
conditions.

*****x*******

1985 GAY BOOK AWARD

ttWords have been used to hurt: faggot,
dyke, fairy, queer, pansy--wetve heard
them all. But words can also define and
clarify and heal and empower. From the
seemingly unlikely beginnings of the
very words that have been used to hurt
us, Judy Grahn has done a remarkable
thing.

Judy Grahnf s book Another lllother
Tonguez Gay Words, Go.y'Worlds (Beacon
Press, 1984) received the Gay Book
Award for 1985 at a Gay Task Force
meeting.during the AI"A Annud Confer-
ence last July. ' 

The presentation was
made by Christine Jenkins of the Gay
Book Award Committee, who continued:
ttThese words have led Judy Grahn to
mythology, folklore, and history, both
written and oral, from all over the
world. We cannot prevent words
and customs from being used against us
by homophobes. But we can re-frame
the insult by taking away its mystery
and unknownness, which is a great part
of its power. Judy Grahn holds uP a
mirror to gay culture, and we can see
ourselves more clearly. She gives us
back our words, and in doing so, she
helps us reclaim our history."

Judy Grahn was presented with a lav-
ender cape--t'Your book oPens with a
fascinating discussion of the color laven-
der and its relationship to gay identity
through the ages"--and a star-tipped
wand "in recognition of the mag:ical
power of your words to unlock our
past. tt

SRRT Newsletter

The Gay Book Award was established
in 19?1 by SRRT's GaY Task Force in
order to recognize and honor books of
exceptional merit relating to the gay,/les-
bian experience. Since then, sixteen
titles have received awards. For a list
of award winners and information about
tJ e Gay Book Award Committee and its
guidelines, write to: GBA Committee, c/o
ALA/SRRT Gay Task Force, Box 2383,
Philadelphia, PA 19103.

*****x**t<****

GAY TASK FORCE RESTRUCTURING

The Ad Hoe Structure Committee of the
Gay Task Force is proposing a structttal
reorganization for adoption by the task
force membership, at the, Annual Confer-
ence in New York in June. Discussion
of the proposed structure will be held at
the business meeting on Monday, June
30. A vote on acceptance of the Pro-
posed structure' will be taken at the
business meeting preceding the Progrelm
on Tuesday, July 1,. -'All task force
members present at the ,Tuesday busi-
ness meeting will be'eligible to vote.

Should this proposal or a modified
version be accepted by the vote to be
taken on July 1, an ad hoe implementa-
tion committee will be formed to draw up
a slate of offieers and provide a mecha-
nism to conduct an election.

For more information, contact Lila
Wisotzki, the chair of the Structure
Committee, at 3020 Barclay St. , Balti-
more, MD 21218.

*************

SRRT ACTION COUNCIL 198s-1986

The terms of elected members of Action
Council expire at the end of Annual
Conference in the year shown following
each name. The newsletter editor and
task force liaisons are members ex
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officio. Nancy Gruber, whose term was
to expire in 1986, has resigned from
Action Council.

Coordinator
John Sheridan (1986)
Head Librarian
Colorado College Library
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
(303) 473-2233

1731 N. Nevada
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
(303) 473-318s

Treasurer
Susan Vaughn (f987)
Brooklyn College Library
Brooklyn, NY 1f210
(718) 780-5342

249 E. ?th St.
New York, NY 10012
(2L2) 260-2s44

Secretary & Past Coordinator
Doris Kirschbaum (1987)
Adult Services Librarian ,:
Bowie Branch
Prince George County Public Library
f5210 Annapolis Rd.
Bowie, MD 20715
(301) 262-7000
MAIL:
2531 N. Washington Blvd.
Arlington, VA 2220L
(703) 243-4L27 (h)

Conference Arrangements & Programs
Erv eACseIl TteeZf-
Executive Director
Coordinating Council of Literary Magazines
666 Broadway
New York, NY 10012
(2L2) 614-6550

244 E. ?th St.
New York, NY 10009

Membership promotion
Barbara Levinson (1986)
Crispell School
Pine Bush, NY 12566
(e14) 744-203L
MAIL:
Box 423
Pine Bush, NY 12566
(e14) 744-246s

Freedom to Read Foundation rep.
ttoet Peattie 

-( 
I I 88)-- 

-

Humanities,/Social Science Dept.
Shields Library
University of California
Davis, CA 95694
(e16) s72-L032
MAIL:
Route 1, Box 216
Winters, CA 95694
(e16) 662-3364

Newsletter editor
John Hostage
Harvard Law School Library
Langdell Hall
Cambridge, MA 02138
(617,) '495-42e5

78 Glenville Ave., Apt. I
Boston, MA 02134
(617) ?82-0e10

At Lorge

Carol Greenholz (1988)
Libraiy
SUNY-Farmingdale
Farmingdale, NY 1f735
(516) 420-2205

20 Beech Hill Rd.
Huntington, NY LL743
(516) 54e-88e5

Peter Kidder (1988)
711 E St. ,  S.E.
Apt. 104
Washington, DC 20003
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Betty-Carol Sellen (1987)
Brooklyn College Library
Bedford Ave. & Ave. H
Brookl5rn, NY 11210
(?18) 780-5618
MAIL:
252 E. ?th St.
New York, NY 10009
(2L2) 260-1865

fcsk force lioisons

Alternatives in Print
Cathy Seitz
Social Science Dept.
King Library
Miami University
Oxford, OH 45056
(513) 52e-4141 (w)
(513) 523-0106 (h)
and:
Dan Tsang
Free Library of Philadelphia
(215) 686-5363 (w)
IVIAIL:
P.O. Box 29627
Philadelphia, PA 19144
(215) 84e-4612 (h)

Civil Rights
Kate Shackford
Council on Interracial Books
1841 Broadway
New York, NY 10023

124 W. 93rd St. ,  #38
New York, NY 10025
(2L2) 666-?853

Coretta Seott Ki4g Award
David L. Searcy
East Atlanta Branch
Atlanta-Fulton Public
45? Flat Shoals Ave.,
Atlanta, GA 30316
(405) 525-8802

Feminist
Julia Koehler
1? Willow Dr.
Olney, IL 62450

for Children

Gay
Barbara Gittings
P.O.8.2383
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 471-3322 (h)

Internationd Human Rights
Gffine Tvquist
Sojourner Truth Library
SUNY College at New Paltz
New Pdtz, NY 12561
(914) 257-2209

Library Union
Helen Lewis
Homer Babbidge Library
University of Connecticut
U-sR, Reference Dept.
Storrs, CT 06268
(203) 486-2513

I Eastwood Rd.
Storrs, CT 06268
(203) 42s-46ee

Peace Informatiol Exchang:e
EEzabeth tvtorrissett
Direetor, Library
Montana College of Mineral

Science & Technology
Butte, MT 59701
(406) 496-4283 (w)

Hilltop House 204
1325 West Quartz St.
Butte, MT 59701
(406) 782-7750 (h)

Staff Liaison
Jean Coleman, Director
Office for Library Outreach Services
American Library Assoeiation
50 E. Huron St.
Chicago, IL 60611
(312) 944-6780 x262

Library
S.E.
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*ItIBRARIANS AS COLTBAGUBS:
WORKING TCIGBTHBR AGROSS

RACIAL LINBS

A N,OUND R,OB'}N DTNNEN,
fRm'{'u EuENtN6, JUNf 27, rsso

GLA, Awrntcrl Eowferetrnbe4Lns $ot. Jww 281 :

tjon" D'OEnuR.ts h EA$i+B'1L AT Tr{E }trlmE'oF KAucassELL .
DrNNEn" AT Tr{ErnTLE Of BETnJ-CiROL SELLEN :

DESEERT AT TI{ET{DT'I-E OF SUS"{}{ UEUGilN
80fyEE AT'IT+Etnr+E 0f 10,4J{ }X,4tr.8}t"4.LL

CUT ALOI,I6 LINE AND RETURN

f ,sntr ibut ion ($25.00 mininum)
t/eg, I wil l  csrne to dirrner.
I  csnnot come to dinner but here is mg contr ibut ion.

Neme
Addrees

Telephone * _(_)

Please send local  t ravel  in lorrnat ion and I  wi l l  gel .  there Bn rng owrr -
I want an escort from the t larrrott t lorquis Hote"l

This dinner is plsnned to raise funds to support  a canference rJeol ing wi th
racism, scheduled i r r  Eerkeleg to precede the l9B7 ALA t-anlerence.

( RETURN TO FETTY-DAROL 3TLLEI.I, BROOKLYN COLLEGE LIBRARY, BEDFDRD & AVENUE H,
BR00KLYH, NY i l  21 0)
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